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ABSTRACT
Background: Hemoglobinopathies are commonest hereditary disorders in India. Hemoglobin E (HbE), in double heterozygous states with beta thalassemia trait may cause thalassemia, a fatal yet preventable disease. Its proven association with Rajbanshis, major ethnic group of this terrain has been well documented. Universally accepted preventive interventional strategies like screening tests for case and carrier detection remains the mainstay. Objectives: To determine prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among school going adolescents and find out their association with any defined ethnicity in the study area. Anemia was estimated. Methods: Descriptive cross sectional study was conducted from November 2015 to August 2016 in collaboration with Thalassemia Control Unit (TCU), North Bengal Medical College. It was intended to include all students of class IX and X in the government run co-education secondary schools based on their current enrolment status, pertaining to study criteria. 1792 eligible subjects were studied. After ethical clearance and briefing, data was collected from screening camps organized in schools on prefixed dates, using appropriate tools and techniques and analyzed. Results: Prevalence of hemoglobinopathies was 44.5%, major variants being HbE (22.6%), beta thalassemia trait (9.8%) and E-beta thalassemia (7.3%). Significant association was found between HbE hemoglobinopathies and Rajbanshis (p=.00). 45.2% study subjects were anemic. Conclusion: Hemoglobinopathies were substantially high in study area with HbE as commonest variant. Rajbanshis, a majority among study subjects were significantly associated with HbE hemoglobinopathies. Prevalence of anemia was alarmingly high. Planning preventive interventional strategies would ensure appropriate health behaviour of cases and carriers. Key words: Screening, Hemoglobinopathies, Rajbanshis, Preventive strategies.

INTRODUCTION
Thalassaemia major and few cases of intermedia are inherited diseases with dreaded complications requiring blood transfusions, even for mere survival. Unfortunately repeated transfusions come with a heavy price, leading to several co-morbid states resulting in morbidity and mortality along with significant reduction in quality of life. Inherited hemoglobinopathies, namely hemoglobin variants, thalassemia syndromes and their combinations show wide variation of prevalence in different regions and among different population. Globally 1.5% of population carry beta thalassemia gene. In India 30 million are beta thalassemia carriers and 7000 babies with beta-thalassemia major are born annually.¹ South-East Asian countries account for 50% of world’s thalassemia carriers and maximum Hemoglobin E (HbE) cases. HbE (β-26 glutamine→lysine), a structural variant of haemoglobin, though asymptomatic singly, in combination with thalassemia trait may manifest as thalassemia minor, intermediate or major.² In absence of cure, prevention remains the mainstay.

Hence, Government of India, implemented universally accepted assessment tools like screening tests for carrier and case detection at various stages like neonatal and premarital screening and other preventive interventional strategies, counselling sessions and awareness generation activities to ensure appropriate health behaviour of cases and carriers. Beta thalassemia screening program was launched nationwide. Sensitization programs were intensified, hemoglobin variant study for case and carrier detection was done using HPLC technique (High Performance Liquid Chromatography).¹ ² Benefits of procedure and absence of risk associated was emphasized. Premarital screening is presumed to reduce mortality and morbidity load of the disease.² Legislative reforms making it mandatory, especially for adolescents, who are on verge of making reproductive choices are called for. Adolescence is a phase rather than a fixed time period when enormous physical and psychological changes occur along with changes in social perceptions and expectations. Health sector needs to play a sustainable role in addressing to their di-
verse needs, helping them stay healthy and successfully complete their journey to adulthood. Perceived to be proactive and receptive to various screening programs and awareness generation activities, schools serve as receptive area for adolescents. Catering a mix of various racial groups and ethnicities, schools represent the existent local community. Adolescents, studying in secondary schools, particularly in rural areas are perceived to be better suited for assessment tests and are thus targeted for screening programs.

Assessment of hemoglobinopathy through school based approach is assumed to reflect current status of the area and help designing appropriate preventive interventional strategies to address the issues further. Scientific literature revealed carrier rate of beta-thalassemia varied between 0 - 17% in different ethnic groups and documented proven relationship of hemoglobinopathies with ethnicity, HbE have prevalence of 1-2% in West Bengal and is believed to be harboured by Rajbanshis, who comprise major ethnic group of local population. Segregated data regarding adolescents in this part of rural terrain is rare. Thus in aforesaid context and to add to the existing database, present study was conducted with the following objectives.
1. To determine prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among school going adolescents of class IX and X in the study area.
2. To find out association of hemoglobinopathies with other socio-demographic factors with special reference to any defined ethnic groups existing in the study area.
3. Estimating prevalence of anemia among school going adolescents in study area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design, Setting, Subjects
A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted among all the government run co-education secondary schools of Naxalbari block, Darjeeling district, West Bengal, India. Study period was from November 2015 to August 2016 and field level data was collected for six months. It was intended to include all students of class IX and X studying in the 9 such schools, based on their current enrolment status. Estimated strength was 3205. However due to organizational and administrative issues, 7 schools could be studied. Estimated students were 2572.

Those with history of documented hemoglobinopathy, absent on screening days despite prior sensitisation, receiving blood transfusion within last six weeks or priorly screened for hemoglobinopathies were excluded from study. Students unwilling to participate in the study, lacking guardian consent, unavailable or absent on screening days despite prior sensitisation were also excluded. Thus finally 1792 eligible subjects could be studied.

Data collection and measurement
Line listing of all eligible study subjects was done with help of school teachers. Briefing was done in schools two days prior to organizing screening camps clearly stating the benefit, intent and purpose of study. Sensitization was carried along with briefing to increase student participation, increase guardian consent and ensure support from school authorities. Relevant posters, pamphlets and other IEC materials were displayed and distributed. Holding counselling sessions by trained counsellors on screening days simultaneously was assured and ensured. Blood collection procedure was explained. No risk associated was emphasized. Queries were addressed.

Screening camps were held over 6 months. Dates were decided in accordance to operational feasibility of TCU and after consultation with concerned school authorities. Data was collected on prefixed dates among eligible study subjects by organizing screening camps in school premises.

Socio-demographic variables
Were recorded by interview method using a predesigned pretested semi-structured schedule from the eligible study subjects. Background characteristics elicited were age, gender, caste, religion, ethnicity (Rajbanshi, hilly tribes, adivasis, etc.), history of consanguineous marriages, family history of cases or carriers, history of blood transfusion or screening tests in past. Students were then subjected to blood tests for screening.

Assessment of hemoglobinopathies
Venous blood collection was done maintaining appropriate techniques and estimated by HPLC machine using recommended guidelines. Logistics and equipments for blood collection were taken to field. Blood was collected and transported to TCU with due care.

Process of Blood Collection
Trained paramedical staffs of TCU collected 5ml of venous blood in vials using EDTA as anticoagulant, transported them to TCU and ran them in cell counter (Sysmex KX 21) and HPLC machine (Variant, Bio- Rad, USA using beta thalassemia short program). Value of 3.6% of HbA2/E fraction of hemoglobin was taken as cut off point for determining beta thalassemia trait and value of more than 10% was assumed to be HbE. Blood was screened for hemoglobinopathies and anemia. Reports were handed over to highest school authorities within a month. Estimation of haemoglobin variant was done by HPLC. Recommended cut off points for different variants were considered using standard recommended guidelines.

HPLC, the commonest tool for detecting cases and carriers has made estimation fast, reliable and reproducible with high sensitivity and specificity for identification and quantification of abnormal hemoglobin variants. However it couldn't detect α thalassemias. Mandatory prerequsite of accounting for clinical history, family history, complete blood count, PBS and nutritional anemia while interpreting chromatograms was a major limitation for the present study. Molecular studies is recommended for step wise upgradation of screening tests. Its unavailability was a major limitation for conclusive diagnosis in present study.

Only those study subjects found positive were referred to TCU for further management. Family studies were done. TCU is a government endeavour and all equipments are regularly checked, assessed and kept functional. Quality control is stringently ensured and enforced.

Assessment of anemia
Collected blood was also tested in Automated cell counter for blood parameter estimation. Complete blood counts particularly Haemoglobin (g/dl), Hematocrit, RBC count, MCV, MCH, MCHC, RDW and Peripheral Blood Film Examinations were done.

Information dissemination
Awareness generation activities were conducted on sensitisation days. Knowledge on preventive measures for hemoglobinopathies was assessed. During sensitization sessions they were motivated for peer dissemination of information to 3 families and their performance was noted by self-reporting on screening days.

Ethical consideration
Ethical clearance from Institutional Ethics Committee, NBMCH was obtained. District Inspector of Schools and Chief Medical Officer of Health, Darjeeling district, Block Medical Officer of Health, Naxalbari block and highest school authority of concerned schools were intimidated about purpose of study and approval obtained. Informed voluntary written consent was taken. Anonymity and confidentiality of reports was ensured. Unique identification number was generated for each participant.
Adolescents consented on their own behalf. It was assured that data will be used for academic and research purpose only.

**Data management and analysis**

Data was cleaned, checked for consistency, compiled and entered into Microsoft Excel and analysed using principles of descriptive and inferential statistics using Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 20. Prevalence and proportion of specific attributes were calculated in percentages and association was tested by Chi square test. Data was presented in form of tables.

**RESULTS**

1792 eligible subjects were studied.

**Socio demographic characteristics**

Equal number of students participated from class IX and X, 49.9% and 50.1% respectively. Background characteristics reveal 66.2% of study subjects were aged between 15-16yrs. Majority were boys (60.3%), Hindus (69.2%) and Rajbanshis (56.3%). 25.3% study subjects were Muslims and 15.9% and 11.1% belonged to hill tribes and non hilly tribes like adivasis respectively. 12.9% study subjects were offspring’s of consanguineous marriages and among 4.1% (73 subjects) having positive family history, 19 had thalassemic siblings whereas 54 had relatives requiring repeated blood transfusions for survival. 96 study subjects (5.3%), mostly girls, were married. (Table 2)

**Hemoglobinopathy and its variants**

Prevalence of hemoglobinopathies was found to be 44.5% (798 subjects). Major variants were HbE (22.6%), beta thalassemia trait (9.8%), E-beta thalassemia (7.3%) followed by HbS, HbD, HbJ in traces (Table 1). Lone inconclusive case needed parental study before final diagnosis. HbE hemoglobinopathies (E-beta thalassemia, E trait, EE disease) were found in 581 subjects, prevalence being 32.4%. However Sickle cell trait and S-beta thalassemia heterozygous was not reported. Figures 1 and 2 show chromatograms of beta thalassemia trait and Hemoglobin E traits respectively.

**Association of hemoglobinopathies with other socio-demographic variables**

Abnormal haemoglobin variants were found distributed maximally among 14-15years (54.4%) and among Hindus (47.9%), followed by Muslims and Christians. However they were equally distributed among

| Table 1: Distribution of study subjects according to normal and abnormal hemoglobin variants (n=1792). |
|---------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| Hemoglobin variants                                         | Number (Percentage)             |
| Normal hemoglobin                                            | 994 (55.5)                      |
| Abnormal variants                                            | 798 (44.5)                      |
| • Hb E trait                                                 | 406 (22.6)                      |
| • Beta thal trait                                            | 175 (9.8)                       |
| • E beta thal                                                | 131(7.3)                        |
| • EE disease                                                 | 44 (2.4)                        |
| • Hb S                                                       | 27 (1.5)                        |
| • Hb D                                                       | 12 (0.6)                        |
| • Hb J                                                       | 2 (0.1)                         |
| • Inconclusive                                               | 1 (0.05)                        |
significant association was also found to exist between Rajbanshis and HbE hemoglobinopathies ($p<0.00$). (Table 3)

Estimation of anaemia
Prevalence of anemia among study subjects was 45.2%. Among girls, majority were anaemic (74.8%) whereas among boys only 25.8% were anaemic. Among Rajbanshis, 67.1% were anaemic whereas among diagnosed 798 cases of hemoglobinopathies, 78.7% had coexistent anemia. (Table 4). Anemia was classified according to mild, moderate, severe using the recommended guidelines. Prevalence of mild and moderate anemia was 40% and 5.1% respectively, prevalence being more among those affected with hemoglobinopathies. However only 2 cases were found to have severe anemia, both had coexistent hemoglobinopathies. (Table 5)
16.1% (289 study subjects) had correct knowledge regarding prevention of thalassemia and 740 subjects (41.3%) reported performing peer dissemination of information after the sensitization program.

**DISCUSSION**

Preventable diseases like hemoglobinopathies with potentially fatal outcomes and dreaded complications need stringent control measures. Various studies have been planned and conducted in various parts of the nation to throw light on its various aspects.

Present study concluded prevalence of hemoglobinopathies as 44.5% with HbE as the major variant. Other studies similarly revealed HbE as the commonest variant in north-eastern India with a prevalence of 7-50%, while another cross sectional study in North Bengal found prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among 0-20yrs as 30.5%. A pilot study among Sindh community found HbE prevalence as 19.26%. However all reasons for increased prevalence hemoglobinopathies in present study was difficult to comprehend.

Inability to perform family study for the lone inconclusive case was a limitation. Chromatograms needed to be interpreted in the light that it was difficult to comprehend. Present study found relative lower prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among Muslim and tribal, in contrast to other studies. Other states noted higher prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among them. Assam recorded a higher morbidity load of hemoglobinopathies, due to incorporating various linguistic and ethnically diverse population and migrants. Clustering of hemoglobinopathies was found in small pockets, attributable to small population size, caste endogamy, consanguinity, virtual lack of medical facilities and natural barriers like rivers, forests, etc. Migration of people and marriages between communities has led to its wide prevalence. HbS, HbD, HbJ were found in trace amounts in present study, a finding echoed by other studies as well. HbD was found commonly in Punjab, HbS in tribal areas.

HbE preponderance among hilly tribes and in Assam and Tripura regions hint a lineage simulation, acculturation and inter-caste marriages between Rajbanshis and these states. Earlier studies in blocks of Darjeeling district also found low prevalence of hemoglobinopathies among Nepali population. Being mostly converts from Rajbansh, Muslims exhibit more preponderance for the disease due to intermixing and narrowing down of differences with Rajbanshi genetically.

Present study revealed Rajbanshis as the majority (56.3%) and also noted their significant association with HbE hemoglobinopathies, the commonest variants. Similar to present study HbE was noted to be harboured mostly by Rajbansh, the major ethnic group of local terrain. Significant association between them was documented by other studies as well.

Segregated data on adolescents was revealed by the present study. Rajbanshi and HbE hemoglobinopathies both being commonly prevalent among adolescents in the study area, advocating and implementing premarital screening becomes mandatory. Hemoglobinopathies were also significantly associated with positive family history and history of consanguineous marriages, a finding similar to a pilot study conducted among antenatal women.

Present study noted that among subjects diagnosed anaemic, majority were girls (65.6%), a finding shared by other studies. Adolescent girls need enlightenment on importance of intergenerational life cycle approach, importance of balanced diet and awareness generation on pertinent issues.

Differentiating between types of anaemia was beyond scope of study. Presuming anaemia in rural terrain as nutritional, a possibility exists that HbA2 values were interpreted as false low and hemoglobinopathy exists more. Beta thalassemia trait (9.8%) in present study, pose a potential threat, since in combination with HbE, the commonest variant noted, they may lead to thalassemia.

A large community based study revealed iron-deficiency anaemia simulating HbE hemoglobinopathies in double heterozygous states, commonly in Rajbanshi and Muslims. Iron supplements having no role, inadvertent use in high risk region needs revision to avoid iron overload.

16.1% and 41.3% adolescents in present study were aware about prevention of hemoglobinopathies and proactively participated in peer dissemination of information respectively. Another study noted 56.2% Bengalis residing in a high risk area to have good knowledge on thalassemia, but were unaware about its types. Extensive awareness generation activities among masses were conducted by them. Carrier couples were diagnosed and consanguineous marriages between carriers avoided. Special attention was given to high risk families. Screening camps, psycho-genetic counselling, premarital screenings were organized in schools, relevant materials were displayed and peer dissemination of information was carried out by them similar to the present study.
CONCLUSION
Hemoglobinopathies among school going adolescents in the study area was substantially high with HbE and beta thalassemia trait comprising the major variants. HbE hemoglobinopathies have higher prevalence in Rajbanshis, as compared to other ethnic groups. Moreover, HbE hemoglobinopathies are found to be significantly associated with Rajbanshis, the major ethnic group. Prevalence of anemia is alarmingly high among study subjects and girls were more anemic than boys. School going adolescents were receptive to screening programs and proactively participated in information dissemination and other awareness generation activities. However a larger study is recommended.
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